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Abstract Relationships between tropical cyclone (TC)
precipitation, wind, and storm damage are analyzed for
China based on TCs over the period from 1984 to 2013.
The analysis shows that the maximum daily areal
precipitation from stations with daily precipitation of
≥50 mm and the sum of wind gusts of ≥13.9 m/s can be
used to estimate the main damage caused by TCs, and an
index combining the precipitation and wind gust of a TC
(IPWT) is deﬁned to assess the severity of the combined
impact of precipitation and wind. The correlation coefﬁcient between IPWT and the damage index for affecting
TCs is 0.80, which is higher than that for only precipitation
or wind. All TCs with precipitation and wind affecting
China are divided into ﬁve categories, Category 0 to
Category 4, based on IPWT, where higher categories refer
to higher combined impacts of precipitation and wind. The
combined impact category is closely related to damage
category and it can be used to estimate the potential
damage category in operational work. There are 87.7%,
72.9%, 69.8%, and 73.4% of cases that have the same or
one category difference between damage category and
combined impact category for Categories 1, 2, 3, and 4,
respectively. IPWT and its classiﬁcation can be used to
assess the severity of the TC impact and of combined
precipitation and wind conveniently and accurately, and
the potential damage caused by TCs. The result will be a
good supplementary data for TC intensity, precipitation,
wind, and damage. In addition, IPWT can be used as an
index to judge the reliability of damage data. Further
analysis of the annual frequency of combined precipitaReceived January 22, 2019; accepted September 17, 2019
E-mail: chenpy@typhoon.org.cn

tion-wind impact categories reveals no signiﬁcant increasing or decreasing trend in impact over China over the past
30 years.
Keywords tropical cyclone, impact, precipitation, wind
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Introduction

Tropical cyclones (TCs) are some of the most destructive
natural phenomena in the world. The past decade has seen
heightened hurricane activity with more than US$150
billion in damage in 2004 and 2005 on the mainland
United States (Pielke et al., 2008). Although there was no
clear increasing or decreasing trend in the damage caused
by individual TCs, the total direct economic losses (DEL)
from all TCs increased during the period 1984–2015 in
China and the annual mean losses were approximately 44.7
billion Chinese Yuan (CNY) (Lei et al., 2009; Zhang et al.,
2009; Chen et al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2015; Wang et al.,
2016). Appropriate assessment and warming of TC
severity from hazard zones are the keys to reducing
damage and the loss of life and are always important topics
in research about TC hazards.
Due to its convenience and practicality, the SafﬁrSimpson hurricane scale (SSHS), which was developed
based on maximum surface wind speed, is the most widely
accepted and utilized method in the classiﬁcation and
assessment of the destructive power of hurricanes by
meteorologists and decision-makers in United States.
Similar to the SSHS, TCs are divided into six categories
in China (GB/T 19201-2006). However, the SSHS does
not consistently estimate the actual destruction caused by
TCs (Kantha, 2006), and researchers have proposed other
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indices to replace it. Most of these indices are also related
to maximum surface wind speed, such as the power
dissipation index (PDI) (Emanuel, 2005), the hurricane
intensity index (HII), the hurricane hazard index (HHI), the
hurricane surge index (HSI) (Kantha, 2006 and 2013), the
integrated kinetic energy (Powell and Reinhold, 2007), the
hurricane severity index, and the Tropical Cyclone
Potential Impact Index (TCPI) (Xiao et al., 2011).
However, precipitation is a major hazard factor for TCs
and it is one of the important parameters in damage
assessment models for TCs (Chen et al., 2009; Yang and
Xu, 2010; Lou et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2015). For example,
Hurricane Harvey (2017) stalled over Texas and caused
extreme precipitation, with the highest observed three-day
precipitation amount, 1043.4 mm3/dy, at Baytown. This
resulted in extensive ﬂooding with over 80 fatalities and
large economic costs (Oldenborgh et al., 2017). With the
exception of gales, the precipitation and translation speeds
of TCs are mainly responsible for the DEL and destroyed
houses (Chen et al., 2009). The absence of precipitation in
the TC indices listed above is one source of the difference
between estimate and actual categories. For this reason,
Zhang et al. (2010) added a total vapor index to a total
damage index (TDI) for TCs landfalling on China, and
Rezapour and Baldock (2014) added a tropical cyclone
rainfall index to a combined hazard index (TCHI) to
estimate and rank severity of hurricanes landfalling on the
continental United States. The results in both studies show
that hazard indices that include rain factors are high
correlate with DEL.
It should be noted that the sample size of TCs is very
small in the studies of Rezapour and Baldock (2014) and
Zhang et al. (2010), with only 19 hurricanes and 30
typhoons making landfall, respectively. Moreover, the
column water vapor data used in Zhang et al. (2010) is
estimated from satellite data. The gap between the column
water vapor and observed rain at stations affects the
accuracy of representativeness of the total column water
vapor. The importance of rainfall and the ability of function
which combines precipitation and wind in estimating and
classifying the TC severity in China must be reinvestigated and re-established based on observation data
for large TC cases. Therefore, in this context, the
assessment and classiﬁcation method for the combined
impact of tropical cyclone precipitation and wind on China
has been investigated based on the past 30 years of
observation data.
The data used here are described in Section 2. Section 3
presents the indices of TC-induced precipitation and
wind. Classiﬁcation of the combined impact of TC
precipitation and wind are discussed in Sections 4. Section
5 presents the frequency characteristics of affecting TCs
(ATCs). Finally, Section 6 contains discussion and
conclusions.
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Data and methods

This study considers TCs affecting China from 1984 to
2013. The 6-h best-track and intensity data for the TCs
were obtained from the China Meteorological Administration (CMA) tropical cyclone database compiled by the
Shanghai Typhoon Institute (STI) and can be downloaded
from Typhoon Online Website. TC-induced precipitation
and wind data at stations also obtained from this database
(Ying et al., 2014). The TC-induced precipitation data
contain daily precipitation, maximum 1 h precipitation,
and the associated date and time. The TC-induced wind
data contain the date and duration of wind speeds≥10.8
m/s, and both the sustained wind and wind gusts with
associated directions. The wind and precipitation patterns
associated with TCs were manually determined from either
synoptic charts or satellite imagery based on station
observations. The interaction of TCs with other synoptic
systems is quite complex over the land area of China. It
makes the judgment on whether the precipitation and wind
are induced by TCs difﬁcult. Several crucial rules, such as
the rule on remote TC torrential rain and adjacent frontal
systems, were created to ensure that more comprehensive
TC data were included. In general, the TC-induced
precipitation and wind data that are used in this paper are
credible and they were used as a baseline to develop a
numerical technique to separate TC-induced precipitation
from adjacent precipitation areas (Ren et al., 2001).
The density of stations and their spatial distribution
affect the results of climatic analysis (Easterling et al.,
1996; Wu et al., 2007). Therefore, the selection of stations
is very important. Lu et al. (2018a) studied variations in the
TC precipitation statistic with different spatial distribution
of stations. It was found that total precipitation, mean
annual precipitation, and mean daily precipitation were the
same regardless of the spatial density of the stations and in
spite of some minor differences on precipitation extremes.
There are 1404 stations in China that have been moved less
than 7.8 km between 1981 and 2010 after considering their
history, data completeness, representativeness, and distance compared with other stations. These stations include
the national basic weather station, the national reference
climatological station, and the national general weather
station. 1401 stations in 29 provinces are included in this
study, similar to those stations included in the Climatological Atlas of Tropical cyclones over the Western North
Paciﬁc (1981–2010) published by STI/CMA (2017). More
detailed information about stations were described in Lu
et al. (2018a).
STI/CMA set some conditions to deﬁne an ATC in
research and operational work regarding TC climate
analysis and forecasting. STI/CMA (2006, 2017) considers
a TC to be an ATC if any of the meteorological stations on
China meets one of the following three conditions: 1) total
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precipitation of ≥50 mm (Condition 1); 2) a sustained
wind of ≥13.9 m/s (Beaufort Scale (BS) 7) (or wind gusts
of ≥17.2 m/s (BS 8)) (Condition 2); or 3) total
precipitation of ≥30 mm and either sustained winds of
≥10.8 m/s (BS 6) (or wind gusts of ≥13.9 m/s (BS 7)
(Condition 3). In this paper, the conditions as above are
used to identify an ATC.
Of the 424 ATCs identiﬁed between 1984 and 2013, 329
(77.50%) meet Condition 1 and Condition 2, 42 (9.91%)
meet only Condition 1, and 52 (12.26%) meet only
Condition 2 (Fig. 1). The average annual frequency of
ATCs is 14.1, which is slightly greater than the median
annual frequency of 14 (Fig. 2). The maximum (minimum)
number of ATCs in a year is 22 (8). ATCs with both heavy
precipitation and strong winds (satisfying Conditions 1 and
2) have an average annual frequency of 11, similar to the
median value, and a maximum (minimum) annual
frequency of 18 (5).

trends (Lei et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2009). For this reason,
comprehensive indices have been developed to assess the
severity of damage (Lu, 1995; Liang et al., 1999; Ma et al.,
2008; Lei et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2013). The
comprehensive evaluation index for TC damage (TDPr)
developed by Chen et al. (2013), is comparatively
objective by using principal component analysis in
assessment of the severity of TC-caused damage for
China, and the space span and time span of data in Chen
et al. (2013) are similar to those in this study. Therefore,
TDPr is used here and it can be calculated as follows:
TDPr ¼ 0:3586DM þ 0:3774ACA þ 0:4581NDH
þ 0:2831RDEL,

(1)

where
RDEL ¼

DEL
 10000,
GDP

(2)

where GDP is the previous year’s Gross Domestic
Production in China in units of 0.1 billion CNY and
RDEL is the Rate of Direct Economic Losses. Based on
TDPr, the damage severity of TCs is divided into four
categories from Category 1 to Category 4. Category 1,
“Mild Disaster,” is the lowest level of damage and
Category 4, “Catastrophe,” is the highest. The classiﬁcation standards of damage are listed in Table 1. Here,
Category 0 for TCs with no record of damage was added to
the damage classiﬁcation table.

Fig. 1 Proportion of ATCs according to selected conditions (C1
to C3).

Damage data for most ATCs for the 2007–2013 period
were collected and compiled by the National Bureau of
Statistics of China and released by the Department of Civil
Affairs of China, but for the 1984–2006 period, the data
were collected by STI/CMA and the National Climate
Center with support from a national “85” project and a
CMA project. The damage data include the Deaths and
Missing (DM; unit: persons), Affected Crop Area (ACA;
unit: thousand hectares), Number of Destroyed Houses
(NDH; unit: rooms), and DEL (unit: 0.1 billion yuan).
Despite uncertainties in this data set, these records provide
important information about the societal and economic
effects of TCs in China (Lei et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2009;
Chen et al., 2013).
In most damage studies, DEL and casualties were
chosen to represent the severity of the disaster caused by
TCs (Pielke et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2009; Zhang et al.,
2010; Xiao et al., 2011). However, casualties are clearly
affected by policy and capacity in disaster prevention and
reduction, and DEL are inﬂuenced by social development.
As a result, casualties and DEL typically have opposite

3 Indices of TC-induced precipitation and
wind
The characteristics of TC precipitation can be described by
a number of variables, such as total TC precipitation,

Fig. 2 Distribution of the annual frequency of ATCs and those
that meet conditions 1 and 2 (C1&2). The upper and lower limits of
the boxes represent the third (75%) and ﬁrst (25%) quartiles of the
annual frequency. The median of the annual frequency is denoted
by a short bar in the box. The upper and lower ends of the whiskers
represent the maximum and minimum of the annual frequency.
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Table 1 Classiﬁcation standards for TC damage based on TDPr (Chen et al. 2013)
Damage category
Description

0

1

2

3

4

No damage

Mild disaster

Medium disaster

Severe disaster

Catastrophe

0

0–0.90

0.90–2.00

2.00–3.00

≥3.00

TDPr

maximum total precipitation at stations, maximum hourly
precipitation at stations, number of rainstorm days, and
area of precipitation. These variables can be divided into
several groups according to the property they describe as
follows: 1) variables that describe the total water in a TC,
such as the total precipitation of a TC and maximum total
precipitation at stations; 2) variables that describe the
duration and area of precipitation, such as days and stations
with heavy precipitation; 3) variables that describe the
intensity of precipitation, such as the maximum hourly or
daily precipitation; and 4) variables that describe the
combined action of intensity and area of precipitation, such
as the Maximum Daily Area Precipitation (MDAP) based
on stations where the daily precipitation is≥50 mm.
To select a suitable variable to assess the precipitation
effect, correlation coefﬁcients between precipitationrelated variables and TDPr were calculated for TCs with
damage records (herein, DTCs). Among these variables,
MDAP, the total accumulated precipitation at stations with
accumulated precipitation of ≥50 mm, and the maximum
daily stations with daily precipitation of ≥50 mm
indicated the three highest correlation coefﬁcients when
correlated with TDPr. The coefﬁcients between the three
variables listed above and TDPr are listed in Table 2. This
is a reasonable result because disaster is a cumulative
process and ﬁts well with variables that reﬂect the intensity
and area of precipitation. In statistical pre assessment
models for TC-induced damage developed by Chen et al.
(2009), MDAP is one of the most important predictors. Not
only is it a predictor selected by these models but it also
shares the largest variance contribution to ACA, DEL, and
NDH. Considering both the correlation coefﬁcients and the
role of MDAP in statistical damage pre-assessment models,
MDAP is selected here to represent the impact of TC
precipitation. For comparison with wind indices, the
MDAP must be nondimensionalized. The index of TC
precipitation (IPT) is then deﬁned as follows:
npj !
X
MDAP ¼ max
j ¼ 1,:::, Nd p ;
pij
(3)
i¼1

IPT ¼ MDAP=MDAPMX ,

(4)

where Pij is the daily precipitation (mm) at the ith station on
the jth day; npj is the number of stations with Pij ≥50 mm;
and Ndp is the number of precipitation days during a TC
inﬂuence period. MDAPMX is the maximum value of
MDAP during a given period. Here, the period is from
1984 to 2013 and the MDAPMX, from TC Bilis in 2006, is

12679 mm. The distribution of Ndp for DTCs during
1984–2013 is shown in Fig. 3. Fifty-seven DTCs caused 5
days of precipitation and the average and median Ndp for
all DTCs were both 5.0 days. Of the total DTCs, 17.8%
caused 7 days or more precipitation over China. There are
5 TCs that caused more than 10 days precipitation (highest
value: 17 days) and their tracks were all anomalous. They
traveled slowly following unusual tracks over the area
north of the South China Sea or the sea near south-eastern
China.
A suitable wind variable was selected following a
similar process. The correlation analysis shows that wind
gust variables have higher correlation coefﬁcients than
those of extreme sustained wind with TDPr. Only the nine
gust-related variables are listed in Table 2. The two
variables with the highest correlation coefﬁcients (0.68)
are the sum of all wind gusts of ≥13.9 m/s (GUST7_T)
and the number of stations with observed wind gusts of
≥13.9 m/s. The square and cube of GUST7_T have the
next highest correlation coefﬁcients. The number of
stations with observed wind gusts of ≥13.9 m/s represents
the area of wind gusts and GUST7_T represents the area
and intensity of wind gusts. Therefore, GUST7_T was
selected to develop the TC wind index (IWT). The IWT is
deﬁned as follows:
XnS w
GUSTT ¼
ðGUSTi Þ, i ¼ 1, 2:::, nS w , (5)
i¼1
IWT ¼ GUST7_T=GUST7_TMX ,

(6)

where, GUSTi is the wind gust (m/s) at the ith station, and
nS w is the number of stations with wind gust≥13.9 m/s
during a TC inﬂuence period. GUST7_TMX is the
maximum value of GUST7_T in all ATCs during a given
period. Here, the period is 1984 to 2013 and the
GUST7_TMX is 4481 m/s for TC Winnie in 1997.
Two expressions are widely used to calculate the
comprehensive index of two variables. One expression is
deduced based on the assumption of the linear relationship
between variables and can be described as follows:
y ¼ ax1 þ bx2 þ c,

(7)

where x1 and x2 are variables and y is the comprehensive
index. The a, b, c parameters are determined by the
stepwise regression method or correlation coefﬁcients. If a
and b are determined by the correlation coefﬁcients, c is
typically set to 0 (Zhang et al., 2010; Lu et al., 2018b; Chen
et al., 2019). Another expression is deduced based on the
assumption of nonlinear relationship between variables
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Table 2 Variable names, abbreviations, and their correlation coefﬁcients when correlated with TDPr. The coefﬁcients are calculated using all TCs
with damage records from 1984 to 2013
Name

Correlation coefﬁcient

Maximum Daily Area Precipitation based on stations where the daily precipitation is≥50 mm (MDAP)

0.59

Total Accumulated Precipitation at stations with accumulated precipitation of ≥50 mm

0.53

Maximum daily stations with daily precipitation of ≥50 mm

0.56

Maximum station wind gust speed within the duration of an ATC

0.46

Sum of all wind gust speeds≥13.9 m/s (GUST7_T)

0.68

(GUST7_T)2

0.66

(GUST7_T)3

0.64

Stations with gust≥13.9 m/s

0.68

Sum of all wind gust speeds≥20.8 m/s

0.58

The square of the sum of all wind gust speeds≥20.8 m/s

0.57

The cube of the sum of all wind gust speeds≥20.8 m/s

0.56

Stations with wind gust speeds≥20.8 m/s

0.58

formulations have not shown remarkable improvements.
In addition, convenience and practicality are very
important characteristics for practical application (Kantha,
2006). Therefore the minimization of the combined Impact
index of Precipitation and Wind (IPWT) caused by a TC is
deﬁned as follows
IPWT ¼ ðIPT þ IWT þ IPT  IWT Þ=2:

Fig. 3 Distribution of number of precipitation days over China
during a TC inﬂuence period (Ndp ) based on DTCs from 1984 to
2013. Bars denote frequency and the numbers on the bars are the
sample sizes. The black solid line is the cumulative percentage of
Ndp for all cases. The dotted line is the percentage of Ndp from all
cases.

and can be described as follows:
y ¼ f ðx1 Þ  f ðx2 Þ:

(8)

For example, the storm surge index is calculated by the
product of functions of maximum wind speed, the distance
from the coast to the 30 m isobaths, the radius of 33 knot
wind speed, etc. The typhoon disaster risk indices are
calculated by the product of the intensity index of factors
causing typhoon disasters and the vulnerability index
(Kantha, 2013; Lu et al., 2018b; Xu et al., 2018).
The disaster mechanisms caused by strong wind and
heavy rain are different. However, the destructive powers
of these two factors will strengthen each other. Therefore,
both expressions were used to assess the comprehensive
impact of precipitation and wind. Several sensitivity
experiments were tested and compared for the weights of
items and more complicated formulations including more
nonlinear terms. It is shown that the complicated

(9)

For cases used in this paper, both IPT and IWT are in the
range of 0–1, and the IPWT ranges from 0 to 2.5. The
probability distributions of IPT and IWT based on DTCs
are shown in Fig. 4(a). Because the values of IPT  IWT
are typically small, most of IPWTs are less than 1. The low
IPT  IWT values are the reason that the right side of Eq.
(9) is multiplied by 1/2 rather than 1/3. The majority of
IPTs (IWTs) of DTCs are concentrated in a range from 0.05
(0.00) to 0.30 (0.20). In addition, the shape of the
probability distribution of IWT is steeper than that of
IPT; 97.4% of IWT and 90.4% of IPT are in the range of 0
to 0.5.
The correlation coefﬁcient between IPT and IWT is 0.58.
This means that most TCs have similar intensities of
precipitation and wind, and TCs with heavier precipitation
typically have stronger wind. The correlation coefﬁcient
between IPT (IWT, IPWT) and TDPr is 0.58 (0.68, 0.70).
IPWT shows the closest relationship with TDPr, and is
therefore more suitable for assessing the combined impact
of precipitation and wind for a TC than the other two
indices.

4 Classiﬁcation of the combined impact of
TC precipitation and wind
To assess the combined impact of precipitation and wind, it
is necessary to ﬁrst determine whether a TC will cause
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Fig. 4 The distributions of IPT and IWT based on DTCs (a) and ATCs (b) from 1984 to 2013. The solid (hollow) bar labeled Pro_IPT
(Pro_IWT) is the percentage of TC cases with IPT (IWT) within the range labeled on the abscissa. Numbers on the abscissa (except for 0)
are ranges of IPT or IWT values. For example, “0.1” in (a) means 0.05 < IPT (or IWT)£0.1. The “0” means that IPT or IWT is 0.

damage. Therefore, the relationships among IPT, IWT,
IPWT, and TDPr were investigated for all ATCs.
The correlation coefﬁcients between TDPr and each of
IPT, IWT, and IPWT based on ATCs are 0.70, 0.78, and
0.80, respectively. Figure 5 shows the distribution of IPWT
at intervals of 0.05 for the ATCs. The three largest sample
sizes are for ranges of 0–0.05, 0.1–0.15, and 0.05–0.1, with
173, 54, and 47 samples, respectively. Because 40.8% of
the ATC’s IPWTs fall between 0.0 and 0.05 (not including
0), the detailed distribution of IPWT lower than 0.05 in
intervals of 0.01 is also shown in Fig. 5. The sample size in
the range of 0 to 0.01 is still the largest (16.04% of all
ATCs). There are no DTCs when IPWT is less than 0.0179
and there is only one DTC when IPWT is less than 0.0226.
Figure 5 also shows that for the IPWT range of 0.02–0.25,
the percentage of DTCs in ATCs increases with IPWT. In
the IPWT ranges of 0.04–0.05, 0.05–0.10, and 0.10–0.15, a
total of 41.2%, 61.7%, and 81.5% of the TCs are DTCs,

respectively. There is only one tropical depression (TD) in
1985 without damage data whose IPWT is larger than
0.2100. The TD in August 1985 caused heavy precipitation
and wind gusts over the area south of Guangxi Province,
and resulted in ﬂooding, especially over Qinzhou District
(Lin and Lu, 1987). This means that the damage data of the
tropical depression are missing. Therefore, all TCs with
IPWTs larger than 0.2100 caused damage. The above
analysis shows that the probability of a TC causing damage
can be estimated from IPWT.
More details about the relationship between damage
categories of ATCs and IPWT are shown in Fig. 6. In
general, there is a greater percentage of high levels of
damage with higher levels of IPWT. The distinction is
evident when IPWTs are small. Thus, the damage severity
of TCs can be estimated from their IPWTs in spite of the
nonsigniﬁcant difference between damage Categories 3
and 4 when IPWTs are larger than 0.5.

Fig. 5 Sample size distributions of ATCs and DTCs as a function of IPWT from 1984 to 2013. Note that the IPWT scale changes at 0.05.
The numbers on the abscissa (except for 0) indicate ranges (not including the lower value). For example, 0.01–0.02 means
0.01 < IPWT£0.02. The 0 on the abscissa means that IPT or IWT is 0. “ATC” indicates the number of ATCs, “DTC” indicates the number
of DTCs, and “Per” indicates the cumulative percentage of DTCs from all ATCs.
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extended to the next category down, then 87.7% of cases
with damage Category 1 have combined impact Category
1 or 0. The corresponding values for damage Categories 2–
4 are 72.9%, 69.8%, and 73.4%, respectively. The results
indicate that the combined impact category is closely
related to the damage category and the combined impact
categories based on IPWT can be used to estimate the
damage category.

5

Fig. 6 Percentage (a) and sample size (b) distributions of damage
categories for all ATCs from 1984 to 2013 as a function of IPWT
condition (except for the tropical depression in August 1985). The
numbers on the abscissa (except for 0) indicate statistical ranges.
For example, 0.01–0.02 means 0.01 < IPWT£0.02. The 0 on the
abscissa means that IPT or IWT is 0. C*_DAM is damage severity
category based on TDPr. C0_DAM means no damage record,
whereas C4_DAM indicates the highest level of damage. More
details about damage categories and TDPr can be found in Chen
et al. (2013).

All ATCs are divided into ﬁve categories of combined
impact of precipitation and wind, from Categories 0 to 4,
based on their IPWTs values (Table 3). Combined impact
Category 0 TCs (IPWT < 0.0234) represent 30.7% of all
ATCs. Most combined impact Category 0 TCs have
minimal effect and 98.6% of them from 1984 to 2013 have
no damage record (Fig. 7). Of the remaining 69.3% of
ATCs in combined impact Category 1–4, 49.8%, 25.6%,
14.7%, and 9.9% are in Category 1 (0.0234£ IPWT <
0.1480), Category 2 (0.1480£IPWT < 0.2570), Category
3 ( 0 . 2 5 7 0 £I P W T < 0 . 4 2 0 0 ) , a n d C a t e g o r y 4
(IPWT≥0.4200), respectively. Here, the TD in August
1985 that affected the coastal region of South China was
not considered due to lack of damage data. There are
45.2%, 45.9%, 34.9%, and 36.7% of cases that have the
same damage category and combined impact category for
Categories 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively. If the comparison is

Frequency characteristics of ATCs

The Fourier analysis is used here to analyze the
characteristics of periodicity of annual frequency of
ATCs. A Fourier series is a method of representing a
function as the sum of simple sine waves. It decomposes
any periodic function or periodic signal into the weighted
sum of a set of simple oscillating functions, namely, sines
and cosines.
The annual frequency of all ATCs from 1984 to 2013 has
a ~5-year cycle but no linear trend. The 5-year period is
statistically signiﬁcant (Fig. 8). The annual frequency of
ATCs in combined impact Categories 1 and 2 also has no
trend and a ~5-year period. None of the combined impact
categories has a linear trend. In combined impact Category
4, the signiﬁcant period is approximately 10 years and the
minima occur at the end of each decade. These results
indicate that the combined impact of precipitation and
wind has no signiﬁcant increasing or decreasing trend
based on the annual frequency of ATCs. This is consistent
with the trend of annual damage caused by individual TCs
(Lei et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2016). In the past 10 years,
the ATCs have shown a signiﬁcant increase similar to the
trend of DTCs (Zhao et al., 2015). The annual frequency of
combined impact Category 4 TCs for the 1984–2013 study
period was highest during the initial years and the ﬁnal
years of 2004–2013; however, during the initial years of
the most recent 10-year period, the frequency of mild
destructive TCs was signiﬁcantly below average. Therefore, the main reason for the increasing number of ATCs
and DTCs is that both mild and strong destructive TCs are
higher than average.

6

Conclusions and discussion

Relationships among TC precipitation, wind, and damage
were analyzed for China for the period 1984–2013. The
maximum daily area of precipitation based on stations with
daily precipitation of ≥50 mm and the total of wind speeds
of ≥13.9 m/s can be used to represent the main damage
caused by TCs.
An index combining the precipitation and wind gust of a
TC, the IPWT, was deﬁned from observed data to estimate
the severity of the combined impact of precipitation and
wind. The correlation coefﬁcient between the IPWT and
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Table 3 IPWT category deﬁnitions and sample sizes for ATCs
IPWT category

0

1

2

3

4

IPWT range

< 0.0234

[0.0234,0.1480)

[0.1480,0.2570)

[0.2570,0.4200)

≥0.4200

Sample size

130

146

75

43

29

Percentage of all ATCs/%

30.7

34.4

17.7

10.2

6.9

Fig. 7 Damage category distribution as a function of IPWT
category. C*_DAM is the category of damage. The numbers on the
bars are the percentages of cases in that impact category with the
same IPWT and damage category.

the damage index is 0.70, which is higher than that only
considering precipitation or wind gusts speed. All TCs that
produce precipitation and wind gusts over China are
divided into ﬁve categories, Categories 0 to 4, based on

IPWT, with higher numbers representing greater combined
impact of precipitation and winds. An IPWT Category 0
TC only has approximately a 1.5% chance of causing
damage; an IPWT Category 4 TC will cause at least
Category 2 damage and has a 73.4% chance of causing
Category 3 or Category 4 damage over China. Moreover,
IPWT is easy to calculate. Therefore, IPWT and its
classiﬁcation can be used to estimate the severity of the
combined impact of TC precipitation and wind simply and
accurately, and can be used to assess the potential damage
caused by TCs. IPWT is higher and more directly
correlated with damage than TC intensity. In some cases,
a mild intensity TC with heavy precipitation and strong
wind causes substantial damage for wide areas. IPWT will
describe more a precise assessment of the destruction of
TC and it will be good supplementary data for TC
intensity, precipitation, wind, and damage.
Moreover, damage is closely related to not only TC
factors such as precipitation, wind, and storm surge but
also to disaster prevention and preparedness. Additionally,
damage data are not always reliable because of the
difﬁculty in collecting such data. IPWT is calculated

Fig. 8 Annual frequencies of ATCs during 1984–2013 in (a) and (b). The “all” means all ATCs. “Trend is the” linear trend. “T = 5” (“T =
10”) means the period is 5 years (10 years). “1 + 2” is the total number of TCs with combined precipitation and wind impact Category 1 or
Category 2. The “4” is the number with combined impact Category 4.
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based on observed precipitation and wind. It is more
objective than damage data and can be used in the study of
climate change of TC destructive power.
Further studies on the annual frequency of IPWT
categories, based on cases from 1984 to 2013, show no
signiﬁcant increasing or decreasing trend in the combined
impact of precipitation and wind over China over the past
three decades. The statistically signiﬁcant period of the
annual frequency of combined impact Category 4 TCs is
approximately 10 years, with minima occurring at the end
of each decade.
The main disaster-causing factors of TCs are rainstorms,
wind gusts, and storm surges. IPWT combines precipitation and wind but does not include the impact of storm
surges. However, some catastrophes are mainly caused by
the intensity and extensive range of storm surges. This is
one reason why a gap exists between the IPWT categories
and damage categories for some disasters. To improve the
skill in assessing the potential damage category based on
disaster-causing factors, the impact of storm surges must
be included in a combined index. We will continue the
development of it in the future.
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